Introduction
Accessory or double nails are sometimes congenital or even acquired condition. In some patients they cause symptoms while in others they are asymptomatic depending also upon the type of work or profession of the patient. Symptomatology also depends upon the type of foot-wear or hand-wear used.
In a cosmetically conscious world, it has become increasingly important for patients to get these removed or excised, even if no symptoms of pain and discomfort are present. There is no data available so far to prove that they usually get infected or any malignant changes if not treated for long time, although there might be some concerns regarding hygiene.
Presentation of case
This particular patient, a 28 year old male presented at out-door department with abnormal growth of the nail of middle finger of left hand which was hard and pointed. It was causing pain and discomfort to the patient on manual work and patient also showed * Corresponding author.
E-mail address: Dr afzal randhawa1986@hotmail.com (M.A. Randhawa). cosmetic concerns. There was no previous history of any trauma or infection or any surgery to this finger. There was no such family history. Patient was otherwise healthy with no other systemic or metabolic disease. Digital X-ray of left hand showed no unusual findings.
Patient planned to take an opinion from the specialist surgeon as this growth was causing him symptoms and psychological distress and his general practitioner was unable to make a definitive diagnosis. On examination, this growth was made of keratinized material and inseparable from nail bed which showed a longitudinal depression corresponding to a slight protuberance of the cuticle of primary nail. Provisionally diagnosed as a case of accessory nail and it was planned to get it removed surgically under local anesthesia.
Nail unit resection was carried out after exposing the nail bed and surgical wound closed with non absorbable fine suture material i.e. with prolene 4/0 after securing hemostasis. After its removal under local anesthesia, the specimen was sent for histopathology which confirmed it as nail tissue. Patient was examined after a week and stiches removed. No other complications reported by patient and his psychological feedback was satisfactory.
After identifying this case as a unique clinical entity, a group of surgeons with proper consent and permission of the patient, decided to put this as a case report study. All relevant information of patient and thorough literature review was done, all photographic evidence was obtained. Histological evidence achieved which confirmed this condition.
Discussion
A rudimentary, accessory or double nail of the middle finger of hand is extremely rare. Although rudimentary accessory or double nail of the toes only described four times before. Most cases are accidentally detected and only few patients seek help, because they have discomfort or pain. Some have a positive family history, but most patients cannot give any information concerning heredity. Clinically, the nail of this patient's middle finger of left hand was abnormally wide and split or showed a longitudinal depression corresponding to a slight protuberance of the cuticle.
A hereditary dysplasia of the fifth toenail identical to our observations was first published in 1969 [1] . Surprisingly, descriptions of double nails are rare [2, 3] , despite its relatively common occurrence. However, double little toenails were observed in dermatological practices in Germany, Norway, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Belgium, Portugal, and Thailand, as well as in immigrants from a variety of other countries including Africa (Benin). Thus, this is certainly not a special racial or ethnic feature.
Although rarely stated, the condition appears to be autosomal dominant and occurring in families, both in males and in females. As most patients did not even mention their double little toenails, it can be assumed that they are not embarrassed by them. Symptoms do not necessarily depend on the width of the nail but rather on the type of manual work or severity of accompanying anomalies in cases of toe accessory nails.
Treatment, if requested, is easy, by segmental excision of the accessory nail including the entire double nail with the matrix, proximal fold and hyponychium. The defect usually closed primarily with triple sutures after mobilization of the lateral aspect skin of the distal phalanx. Triple sutures allow 3-0 suture material to be used as much of the tension is exerted and distributed while tying a single knot.
Pathomechanisms and genetics are interesting aspects to be considered. Fully developed supernumerary digits develop nails. It is known that a bone core has to be present at the distal phalanx for the development of a nail anlage. Atelephalangia is associated with lack of nail formation or nail hypoplasia [4, 5] , although total or complete anonychia also occurs without bone changes [6] . On the other hand, nail epithelium also has a special role in bone formation and digit regeneration. Nail cells were indeed found to influence underlying mesenchymal cells to regenerate digit bone [7] .
In conclusion, a double or accessory nail of middle finger of hand is a rarely reported condition. It is autosomal dominant with variable expression [8] [9] [10] . Symptoms such as pain and discomfort are present. Histological examination of double nail shows short but otherwise normal nail or less well developed nail structure.
The treatment of choice is segmental excision of the entire accessory nail unit from nail bed, with mobilization of the lateral skin and primary suture.
Conclusion
Accessory nail of finger is an extremely rare pathology, but if encountered, it could be removed surgically due to symptoms or cosmetic reasons and histopathology should be done afterwards.
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